
2313 Mantra Heritage, Port Douglas

Unwrap this Beauty Prior to Christmas

… Immersing yourself in the Port Douglas village vibe directly below

This extra-large one bedroom apartment is in brilliant condition and ready to

be sold fully furnished. Boasting 85m2 of space this beautifully presented

apartment is an absolute bargain. Tiled throughout and decorated to suit the

tropics you will not find a better centrally located property on the market in

Port Douglas today.

The view over Macrossan Street from your balcony is a people watchers

dream.

By day there is so much to explore and enjoy whether it be relaxing by the

pool, enjoying your private balcony spa, having a leisurely day at Four Mile

Beach, the Sunday markets and plenty of boutique shopping.

By night the dinning decisions will never run out with the long list of excellent

restaurants and eateries catering for all budgets within seconds of your

apartment.

The onsite resort facilities are excellent, a huge swimming pool, spa, covered

BBQ area, single secure car park on title and most importantly a lift right to

your apartment door - so zero steps out to the main street – Macrossan.

 1  1   85 m2

Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 783

Land Area 85 m2
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Callum Jones - 0437 981 195
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Port Douglas

1/32 Macrossan St Port Douglas

QLD 4877 Australia 

07 4099 5550

Sold



The position of the Mantra Heritage Resort is second to none right in the

heart of the Port Douglas Village centre, no attraction or watering hole is

more than a few relaxing minutes’ walk right from your door.

With Port Douglas getting busier by the day, ensure this becomes your next

purchase as this could very well be the last of good buying in this premier

position.

Contact Callum Jones for your private viewing and introduction to Mantra

Heritage Resort - call on 0437 981 195 or email

callum@theagentportdouglas.com

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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